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2008 begins the 102nd year for the Garden, it having been founded on April 15, 1907. It would also 
be the 56th year for the Friends and Susan Wilkins’ fifth year as Garden Curator.

A Friends’ Board Meeting was held on February 4, 2008, at the Lyndale Farmstead, 39th and Bryant Ave 
So. Susan Wilkins announced that a new comprehensive plan for the Park Board had now been 
released. From this guide, Susan would develop a comprehensive plan for the Garden. That plan was 
released in 2010. Last fall the Friends had approved a donation of $4,250 for planting this spring. Susan 
was ordering plants.

In planning for invasive plant removal, Jim Proctor, Susan Wilkins, and others at the Minneapolis Park 
and Recreation Board put together a management plan for the area immediately outside the Garden 
fence. 2008 was the 3rd year of activity for the invasive team and now that invasives were under 
Legacy Steward control in the Garden, the area outside was next [plan copy follows text].

The new logo for Garden publications incorporating the Showy Lady’s-
slipper was reviewed by Curator Susan Wilkins. The design was by 
professional illustrator Ken Jacobsen and was a slight modification of 
the logo that was introduced in 2007 for the Garden’s 100th 
Anniversary.

The winter issue of The Fringed Gentian™ [Vol. 56, no. 1] was the second 
and the last for interim editor Linda Cody. President Pam Weiner had 
recruited a new editor - Judy Remington. Linda was thanked for her 
work. President Weiner acknowledged all the hard work that had gone 
into the 2007 Garden Anniversary and looked forward to continued 
work by the Friends in the coming years. Susan Wilkins wrote about the 
Garden in “One Hundred Years of Vision and Counting.” Photos and details were printed, about the 
new screen door to the Shelter that the Friends had funded last year .



Board member Ann Godfrey was in charge of volunteers again this 
year. The ‘Volunteer Spotlight’ highlighted her in the winter Issue. 
Phoebe Waugh’s poem “A Years Color Wheel” was published. 
Master Gardened Kathy Urberg wrote about “Plants for Winter 
Interest.” The first quarter of 2008 marked the first push downward 
of the Financial Markets - the beginning of a major market slide 
resulting from the financial crises caused by the securitization of 
sub-prime mortgage lending. The Friends financial investments 
eroded for the next several years.

Spring 2008 

The Garden opened the season on time on April 1st with a number 
of the early-birds of spring already up - Garlic Mustard, Skunk 
Cabbage and Snow Trillium. Susan Wilkins and Staff would be planting a large number of spring 
plants, including Bloodroot and Wild Ginger, that were funded by the Friends in the fall of 2007.

A Board Meeting of the Friends was held on April 7th 
at Lyndale Farmstead. A grant to the Park Board from 
First Bank Fund was being used to print a new Garden 
map, which would be the first to show the correct 
orientation of the the paths into the 1993 addition to 
the Upland Garden. Susan Wilkins presented a set of 
projects that the Friends could choose to fund in 2008. 
Funding for a collection of native trees and shrubs in 
an area near the back gate, that had recently been 
cleared of Buckthorn saplings was chosen and 
approved with a cost of around $6,500.

The Friends $8 limited income membership fee was 
dropped as the cost of the newsletter exceeded that 
amount. Other membership categories remained 
unchanged: Individual at $10, Family at $15, Sponsor 
at $25 to $99, Sustainer $100 at $199, Benefactor at $200 
to $499, Life rate at $500 or more.

New newsletter editor Judy Remington published her first issue of The 
Fringed Gentian™ (Vol. 56, no. 2) and it was the Friends first issue with color 
throughout, instead of just color on the logo. She included a number of her 
winter photographs of the Garden and thoughts about spring by herself 
and others. Master Gardener Greg Lecker wrote and illustrated an article on 
identifying certain special trees in the Garden. Judy made a change in 
printers in order to get the color done at a reasonable cost and obtained the 
volunteer services of Janelle Bilewitch of Studio 7 Design, to come up with 
the new layout. Once again, the Garden staff published a list of guided 
tours that would be available in spring, including of course, the early 
Saturday, every Saturday, bird walk.

The Friends held their annual meeting in the Martha Crone Shelter at the 
Garden on May 17.

Judy Remington. Friends 
photo.

Friends Volunteer Coordinator 
Ann Godfrey. Friends photo.



Elected to the Friends Board for the coming year were: Emily Anderson, Gary Bebeau, Steve Benson, 
Harriet Betzold, Joy Davis, Susan Dean, Ann Godfrey, Larry Gravitz, Melissa Hansen (new), Lyle 
Johnson, Jeff Lee, Vivian Mason, Gloria Miller (returns), Jim Proctor, Sally Pundt, Steve Pundt, Judy 
Remington (new), Barry Schade, Phoebe Waugh, Pam Weiner and Susan Wilkins (ex-officio). Cary 
George retired from the Board.

Jim Proctor reported on the work of removing Buckthorn and Garlic Mustard. His team planed heavy 
work this spring on June 1st, 3rd, and 5th, just outside the west perimeter fence to remove Garlic 
Mustard. Photos from their events show the extent to which the area was infiltrated by the pest and the 
scene after the work was done. The issue of the trails in South Wirth was again discussed.

At the Board of Directors meeting following the annual meeting, the officers elected were: Pam Weiner, 
President; Vivian Mason, Vice-president; Phoebe Waugh, Secretary; Gary Bebeau, Treasurer.
Continuing in committee roles were: Gary Bebeau, memorials; Joy Davis, membership; Ann Godfrey, 
volunteers; Steve Benson, money management; and Judy Remington, newsletter editor. Historian is 
vacant.

Membership at the time was 290 including 14 life members.

Summer 2008 

The Showy Lady’s Slippers bloomed on June 11. June 9 is the 
average bloom date.

In the summer issue of The Fringed Gentian™, (Vol. 56, no. 3) Jim 
Proctor and Pam Weiner reviewed the work of the Friends Invasive 
Plant Action Group (FIPAG). Pam reviewed Douglas Tallamy’s new 
book Bringing Nature Home.

Susan Wilkins had ordered over 120 new trees and shrubs to be 
planted in the fall - all funded by the Friends.

 Below: Serious hail damage occurred in the Garden in early spring and again from large storms that passed 
through on June 21 and then heavy wind damage from storms on August 23. Photos Phoebe Waugh.



Autumn 2008 

The Friends held a Board Meeting on September 17 at the Lyndale Farmstead. The first part of the 
meeting was a discussion about the core organizational values of the Friends. A committee was formed 
of Vivian Mason, Gloria Miller, Emily Anderson, Sally Pundt and Steve Benson to work on this - the 
result would be a restatement of the mission statement which had been written in 1989.

Approval was given to finalize the details of a Student Transportation Grant Program which would 
subsidize bus transportation of school children to the Garden for a naturalist education program. $2,000 
was allocated for the start of the program. In November a letter was mailed to the membership 
explaining the program and asking for donations to support it. [Copy of letter follows.]

The north Garden tree and shrub planting took place with 276 trees and shrubs planted with 21 species 
represented. The Friends funded $6,705 of the cost.  Invasive Buckthorn removal events were held on 
October 19 and 25th in an area just outside the Garden Fence. Earlier on August 23rd a special event 
was held to remove Japanese Knotweed which was straddling the fence line on the east side of the 
Garden. The species had been planted in the Garden in 1952 by Martha Crone.

Below: Photos from the spring Garlic Mustard event and the October Buckthorn Pull. Friends photos.
 

We noted the passing of Dr. Chester J. (Jack) Schultz Jr. on October 20, 
2008. Jack was a long-time member of the Friends. He was active on the 
Board of Directors for 11 years from 1994 through 2004 and served as 
treasurer. Jack was a retired Navy Captain and a retired professor of the 
University of Minnesota Dental School. His wife of 54 years, Shirley, 
served for a number of years as volunteer coordinator.

In the fall issue of The Fringed Gentian™ (Vol. 56, no.4) the tree planting 
was covered, the naturalists wrote summer phenology notes, Naturalist 
Diana Thottungal wrote about Mushrooms in the Garden, and Tammy 
Mercer wrote about her early morning bird walks at the Garden. The 
Gentian was now printed on 30% post consumer waste paper. It had 
first been printed on recycled paper beginning in Vol. 38, no.4 in 1991, 



but that was dropped in years following.

A volunteer appreciation event was held on November 8 at the photography studio of Lars and Melissa 
Hansen, with the Friends providing beverages, food, door prizes and the Park Board providing 
desserts. The Friends hired Chow Girls to provide the food catering.

Above: Volunteers in the food line at the Volunteer event. Photo Phoebe Waugh.

Website development work continued. The site , now 15 months old, was developed by board member 
Gary Bebeau, it had 240 pages, 1,170 photos and a history of the Friends and the Garden was starting to 
be incorporated into the site. At the September board meeting the Friends authorized an account at 
PayPal to facilitate credit card transactions on the website. One set of pages added this season was 
called “then and now” and provided a photo comparison of the Garden this year compared to 
historical photos.

The Friends ended the year with assets of $43,000. Revenue in this non-fundraising year was $15,800 of 
which membership revenue was $6,600, memorials were $280, special donations were $5,000. Expenses 
were $7,500 of which $4,700 for newsletter and other printing, and $6,700 was paid to the Park Board 
for the plants.

2008 was a year of below normal precipitation following a year that was above average. Temperatures 
were in a normal range and except for heavy hail storms in spring and wind storms in August, there 
were not any significant events. The winter of 2007/08 was typical, producing the median snowfall of 
around 43 inches, as would be the winter of 2008/09.

Photo top of first page: Artist in the Garden in May 2008. Photo Phoebe Waugh

References:
Minutes of the Board of Directors and other documents of the Friends of the Wild Flower Garden, Inc.
Historical Climatology of Minneapolis-St. Paul Area by Charles Fisk.

©2019 Friends of the Wild Flower Garden, Inc.  Photos are as credited and are used with permission for 
educational purposes, for which the Friends thank them and the organization providing the photos. 
Text and research by Gary Bebeau.



Frimds of the Wild FlowerGarden
Invasives Management (AKA Weed hrllers) Committee
2008Iddal Plan

Susan Wilkins believes that due to the hard work of many in 2([7 (Susan, her interns,

fim, our volunteers, and Legacy Stewards) the invasive challenge within the garden
can be maintained by herself and staff in 2008. As we have worked inside the garden,

the visible invasives just outside the fence - especially those up wind have been a

grave concem. To sustain our progress and fend off new incursions, our commiftee
will focus on this zone outside the garden fence in 2008. We will be able to install a

shed just outside the garden wall to house our equipment, collection bags, gloves, etc.
This will allow us much greater flexibility of hours for our group and individual
pulling in our zone.

Our committee will work with Marcia Holmgren" and Susan to define our zone and
develop strategy. To begin, fim will lead five garlic mustard events over the ne:d five
weeks beginning on Saturday April 19. Additional dates will be determined soon.
Dates, hours and specific locations for all garlic mustard events will be posted in fim's
notfication to his e-mail list. Susan will also lead three garlic mustard pulls inside the
garden open to volunteers, which we will also publicize to our list.

We plan to aetwork with Greg Lecker, the Bryn Mawr Neighborhood Association,
the Bryn Mawr Business Association and the Friends of the Mississippi River
regarding various concerns including volunteer recruitment, publicity and
scheduling.

We're dweloping a realistic restoration vision for the buffer area that will motivate '

voluntoers, inspire potential donors and bring a positive feature to our relationship
with various political entities. fim introduced the initial idea of working towards
restoring an oak savannah environment tbat would eventually allow for the use of
controlled buraing for management of invasives.

Estimated Friends Invasives Action 2008 financial needs:
o 'Off the shelf shed
r Custom made bags
r Gloves
o Bug spray
r 'Water

o Refreshments . -.1, 
5

z o'Y

' Marcia Holmgren has been leading park board staff in a five-year buckthom removal project
encompassing all ofSouth Wirth-



Friends of the Wild Flower Garden, Inc.
P. O. box 3793

Minneapolis, MN 55403

18 November 2008

Dear Friend:

As a member of the Friends of the Wild Flower Gardeq I know that you recogtrize the
many benefits the Eloise Butler Wildflower Garden provides for us. Thoee benefits such
as beauty, peace and the ability to learn about nature and the outdoors are available to
all who visit the Garden. However, not al1 have the ability and means to come to the
Garden.

You have a chance to help. For the Spring of 2009 The Friends of the 'ffild Flower
Garden are fundi:rg a pilot projeet that will make it possible for a number of young
Minneapolis school children, grades K - 6, to come to the Garden for a learning
experience and fur a rare opportunity to experience the natural world. Many of these
children may never have that experience as they simply do not have the funds to make a
school trip. These school class visits, of up to 30 students each, are arranged by the
teacher and a naturalist at the Garden.

Our pilot project consigts of pmviding a subsidy to each student in a selected class who
is unable to pay any or all ofthe cost of the class visit. There is a $3 fee per child for the
naturalist led visit plus the cost of the school bus for transportation. Bus cost averages

$130 for a class.

You can help enhance this project by providing your tax deductible contribuf,ion. Here
are some examples of what your contribution can do.

$3 Provides for one student to visit.

Provides for up to 3 or 4 students to visit

Provides for up to 8 or 9 students to visit.

$50 Provides for up to 16 or 17 students to visit.

Select your own student amount

$130 Provides for the cost of a bus to bring the class.

All other general donations

If you can, please support this ptogram by sending your donation to us at the address
above. So that all funds go directly to the program, please provide yout own envelope
and postage.

Yours;{uly,

9/zu,,- LDurur-t
l/J. Pam Weiner, President

$10

$25



Eloise Butler Wildflower Garden Transportation Grant Award
Criteria

The Friends of the Wildflower Garderl Inc. plan on awarding gmnts to schools to cover

hanqrortation costs. The cost ofa school bus is often more expensive than th cost ofa one

horn program at the Garden. Many schools cannot afford the cost oftransportation to the

Garden. The Friends will award fimding to schools based on the following criteria:

The school is located within Minneapolis

The school has at least 75% of its shrdent population eligible for free or reduced lunch

OR

The class attending has at least 507o of its snrdents in a ESL/ELL program

Schools may only apply for funding one trip per year. Funds will be awarded on a first
come first served basis. Funding may only be used on tranryortation to and from the

Garden^

Teachers who wish to schedule a program and have questions about quali$ing for the

transportatiotr grant may contact the Program Coordinator. When a program is schedule{
an application form along with a confinnation leuer and information aborf the Garden will
be mailed. The application fonrq once complete{ will be mailed to the treasurer ofthe
Friends of the Wildflower Garden, Inc. who will award the funds to the school. The

nrmber of schools who apply and the number of students attending will be recorded by the

Progmrn Coordinator.




